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Be it known that’I, JOHN B. VAN Downs, 
a citizen of the United States, ‘and resident 
of‘Providence, county of Providence, and 
State of Rhode Island, have invented an 
Improvement in Pyrotechnic Display De 
vices,'of which the following description, in 
connection ‘with the accompanyingtdrawing, 
is" a speci?cation, like characters on the 
drawing representing like parts. . 

This invention relates to an article for 
producing a pyrotechnic display. 
The object of the invention is to provide 

'a device of thischaracter which shall give 
a pleasing effect when set off either in the 
day time or at night, which shallproduce at 
the same time a plurality of different pyro 
technic displays and which may be econom 
ically and rapidly manufactured so as‘ to 
be sold at a comparatively small price. 
.The invention further and more speci? 

cally has for its object’ to provide a simple 
form of pyrotechnic, device which shall si 
multaneously burn sparkler composition 
and one ‘or more compositions producing 
?res ‘of one orimore colors. 
These and other ‘objects and features of 

the invention will appear more fully from 
the accompanying description and drawings 
and will be particularly pointed out in the 
claims. 
In the drawing; _ 
rFigal is a perspective view of one form of 

device‘ embodying the invention; , 
I ‘Fig. 2 is a perspective view of another andv 
preferred form of device embodying the in 
vention; 

Flg. 3 1s a perspective view of the. same 
device shown in Fig. 2 looking atthe ,op-p 
posite face thereof. . T 

.- Fig. 4 is a view in transverse cross section 
of‘the. device shown inFig. 1; _ 

Fig. 5 is a view in transverse cross section 
of the device shown in Figs. 2 and 3; 

Fig. 6 is’ a view in transverse section of 
another form of device embodying the in 
vention somewhatsimilar to that shown in 
Fig‘. l; ‘ . ig. 7 is a view of still another form of 
device embodying the invention and some 
what similar to that shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 
The device embodies a suitable metal 

holder preferably of thin sheet metal such 
as that employed in making ordinary tin 
ware. ' 

This holder is formed to present or is pro- 

vided with means to retain adherent thereto 
an elongated body of a suitable pyrotechnic 
composition such as’ sparkler composition 
and also to present a suitable handle portion. 
This result is preferably secured asillus 
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trated in the drawings by forming the thin , 
sheet metal at one end into cylindrical form 
of sufficient length to serve as a handle by 
which the device may be held and by form 
ing the other end with an elongated groove. 

_ If the device shown in Figs. 1 and 4 the 
latter end of the holder is formed to present 
a V-shaped groove 2 extending throughout 
its length. In the preferred form of the de 
vice shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 5 the latter end 
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of the holder is formed to present an elon- , 
gated groove having a ?at bottom surface 3 
and inclined sides 4 and in addition ‘?anves' 
5 extending laterally. at the top of the 1n 

_ clined sides 4. In Fig. 7 which illustrates 
the cross section of another form of holder 
the elongated groove 6 is V-shaped as in 
Fig. 1 and wide ?anges are provided ex 
tending laterally from the top of the inclined 
sides of the groove. There are thus illus 
trated various forms which the' device may 
take and other forms may be provided with 
in the scope of the invention as de?ned in the 
claims. . a 

The groove ineither form of the device is 
?lled with anelongated continuous body of 
a suitable pyrotechnic composition and for 
that purpose thereis preferably employed. 
the so-called sparkler composition which is 
ordinarily composed of barium nitrate, pow 
dered aluminum, powdered iron and dex 
trine sizing. This composition when ignited . 
burns slowly with a brilliant sparkling effect. 
This composition is preferably applied ?rst 
because it is‘ a water mixed composition and 
must be dry before compositions mixed with 
alcohol are added to the holder. This 
sparkler composition is held in place by ad 
hering to the walls of the groove. 

In, the form of device shown in Fig. 1 
after the body of sparkler composition 8 is 
in place in the groove 2 of the holder there 
is added in localized bodies or spots‘ one or 
more different colored pyrotechnic composi 
tions. As illustrated these spots or bodies of 
composition are placed directly on top of 
the sparkler composition 8. As illustrated 
the spots 9 may be of the ordinary red ?re 
pyrotechnic composition and the spots 10 of 
the ordinary blue ?re pyrotechnic‘composi 
tion. Such red ?re, blue ?re and other simi 
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- lar pyrotechnic compositions, are alcohol 
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mixtures aridv are, therefore, ‘preferably ap 
plied after the sparkler composition has 
dried. A a . . 

To set off the device the extreme end is 
ignited and then the sparkl'er' composition" 
burns emitting the dry sparks?which charac 
terize this composition. ‘As it"bti'r'ns'" and the 
spots‘ or bodiesv of red V?re,_blue ?re or other 
pyrotechnic"homp‘osition are reached," they 
are'igii'ited and burned thus giving off‘ at the 
‘sai'nevtim'e ‘the ‘different colors’ ‘along with the 
display of'the s'parkl'er composition. It is 
thus " possible to“ have, red, (‘white ' and blue 
e?’e‘cts. " Other ‘compositions such as theso 
c'alled,_ redv meteor pyrotechnic composition 
composed .offréd‘ ?re composition ‘and; pow 
dered aluminum" make elfecti've additions to 
the 'tle‘vi'ce, } ‘_ v , 

’ Inthe preferred form of the device shown 
in Figs-‘2,.3iand14"the is'park‘lier 'c'pmpbsition 
is ' 'a‘p‘ lied iinithe' ‘same manner as ‘before "?l1~ 
mg‘. i 1e grooveratbuwhe spots .12 and 13.01% 
the, various, colored Pyrotechnic, [Composi 
tions,’ areapp'lied on theopposite" face of the 
holder‘ and preferably along the ?at'surface 
14>,l 'Thése' spots or lio‘cali’zedtbodieszof pyro 
technic compositibn are ‘adherent ‘to 'thé‘sheet 
metal 'of ftheuholtder and are readily ignited 
byv the ‘heat ‘conducted from: the ‘biirning 
sparkle'r, '_ composition _ through ' the _' ' metal 

’ holder, ‘This tarrandeinentike‘eps the ‘colored 
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I pyrotechnic ‘compositions ‘ entirely "separate 
from the;sparkl'erfhomposition and insures 
the‘ hu'riiing of 2ea'c'li'‘s‘eparatiely and the main 
tjenaiice at'the' saine'time of the ‘characteristic 
display of’the different ‘compositions. ‘ ‘ 

‘ Ifdesired as indicated in the cross section 
shown/in Fig; ‘6 ‘the device'imay he'mlade'in 
the form shown ‘in. F ig.‘ l with the’jcolored 
pyrotechnic ‘composition’ "as for yei'iarriple the 
red'?re composition 15 arranged ‘insp’ots or 
as a'tcontiniious'fbody' alongv one ‘of ‘the ‘back 
faces of ‘the holder and“ another composition 
such ‘as a ,blue’?vre'composition ‘16 similarly 
arranged inspot‘s'ior' as a continiu'oi'isf'body 
alongthe other ‘inclined face,‘ Still another 

‘ arrangement is ‘illustrated’ in""FigI. 7 where 
the ,vconstruotionj ‘of a'holder is similar to. that 
shown‘ inlFigr 3 bu?'withthei?anges 7 of 
greater wi'dth.i Inv this‘ case the ‘colored py 

_ rote'chiiic composition‘ such; as ithe‘recl'y?‘rei 
composition 17 ‘and 'the blue‘?re composition ' 
18imay'be3arrangedinspots or as continubus 
bodies‘along ‘the face of these ?anges.‘ ' The T 
article produced‘by the invention is readily 
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and cheaply made and provides avery'zbril 
liant and spectacular pyrbtéclinic' display 
and‘is particularly suitable for celebration 
of Fourth ofzgJuly and other holidays by 
children and others. ~ 

‘ Having ‘thusfdescribed my invention, what 
I "claim as new, and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent, is: 

l. A pyrotechnic display device com ris 
ing a long narrow longitudinallféro 'jv'ed 
sheet metal ‘holder, a cohtinuoiis 'b'o'dyiof zpy 
rot'echnic composition in the groove“ 'ztlldiv ad 
herent to “the holder,‘ and a pluralityi’of lo? 
caliz'ed bodies :of‘. pyrotechnic composition 
adherent to the holder bn the iaiceioppédsae 
the groove and successively ignitable b vthe 
heat conducted through‘ the ‘meter-£6" “ the 
holder from the ‘burning composition iiniithe 
groove. _' . ' " " i 

2. A pyrotechnic‘ display'devi'ce Ctii1ipris~ 
ing a long -'narrow ploiigitiidihallyi‘grooved 
sheet metal holder, a contihuous body of‘py 
roytechnic' sparklercompositioiiiin thef‘groove 
and adherent to the holder, and‘a'PpluraIity 
of localized bodies’of different 'c‘oloréd'p' ‘ro- - 
technic' composition adherent to the‘ he crap 
on the5 face opposite the groove‘ andsu‘cce's 
sive'ly ignitable by ‘ theFheat’ conducted 
through the‘,F metal ‘of v the ;holder from [the 
burning sparkler composition’ vfin the groove. 

‘3. A pyrotechnic display ‘device co-ihpris 
ing an elongated-E‘ gr'éovee’metal lhol'denj' a 
continuous ‘ body '’ of ‘ pyrotechnic coin "o‘sitihn 
in the groove and 'adh’ere’nt'to theihol‘ er, and 
localized bodies of pyrotechnic composition 
different; from‘ that 11in the'llgtroovei iazss‘o‘ci‘lat‘ed 
with ‘the holder’ ‘andiig‘nitable 'friihi ‘:th'e' Burn 

com‘positiolifinthd-grohve. J i ' , v 

' 4. A pyrotéchhic' displayE article"cliInpIiiSQE 
ing a long narrow longitudinally grooi?éd' 
sheet metal holder and a continuous b‘oidygfof 
pyrotechnic composition "id-‘came ' in E‘the. 
groove and‘ adherent to the holder. _ . 

'5. A) "pyrotechnic display: ‘device "comprisg 
ing along narrow longitudihally igllbo'v'éd 
sheet metal holder, a_ continuous body, ‘of-py 
rotechnic ‘ composition ‘in ’t1'1e"gTroove and: 
her'ent to the'iholder and5l'ocalizpéd"bodies;of' 
different pyrotechnic compositions ‘separat ‘d3 
from ‘each; other, adherent"tolithe‘htilderial d 
in positions to be iig'n‘lted by‘the’heat‘igener- ' 
atéd' by the burning“'c‘omposition f'inj’the 
groove, . ‘i ' ' f V 

In testimony whereof, I have: silg?ed'liiiy 
name to thisspe'ci?'cation. _ ii ‘- ' ’ 

' "JOHN"B."VAN"DGRENQ ' 
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